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**''■•?THE TORONtO WORLD Q. 0. R. BATTALION 

STAFFS KOMPANY
TT&ON
Files Answer to City’s Application 

for Power to Take Over Sec
tion in City Limits.

THURSDAY MORNING AVERAGE PRICES ARE HIGHER 
AT GUELPH FAT STOCK SHOW

2 , m

t s. spence is dead BRITISH DRAW NEARTHOUSANDSSEE 
MILITARY PARADE

• w +

CTES1PH0N RUINS Four Thousand Names Select
ed for Special Recruiting 

Canvass.

F

September 18th, 1916. Bred by S. Dym- 
cummoutea uy H. D. jvic- 

ltouert Heron,Gen. Maudes Cavalry Reaches ' •£***>

Point Not Far From SSiKr#
took place this afternoon. tn the large 
horse arena at the winter fair buildings 
onu proved to be the mart suco»rfuJ 
held in many years; The catalog con
tained the names of fifty-four of the fln- 
est animals ever offered for sale at one 
time, and their excellent quality at
tracted buyers from all part* or On
tario, as well os several from the wert-
‘^ic'n rices ranged all the way from $85ss2ui*’%.* ws%.
» «gj-TirflR.aae**

AH*1,paid the highest price <* the day. 
tor à bull less than a year old. i**0. 
Crowd Reserve, 109963, bfejd ,i?rb1^nr^Gu^Mdl4|!^the 

ycar-and-a-half-old heifer, iai^Uto 
ISth, bred and contributed by-John Cur- 
rle of Roelm-ood. This was the top price
f0rÆàIo; Chief (103779) ^
May n, 1915. Bred by- JV £'
contributed by P* 5- irliKfc rr Alta. ' 
Puwiineh. . O. H. Patrick, Oa^ry» Alta.,
T-,Mdek King (108587),
Nov. 1, 1915. Sred by P^
iTn ^‘>uw-r

StSWtyton ’ Won^r (108590)

Lto” & Sons. Itosllnch. Geo. Martin, 

^Victorious (108589), tPMlr-J»

ÎUSS.,■
Sons, Puslinch. J. Wood, Preeton, Ont-, 

Kean Rover, roan calved OiA 10, 1916.
Fa^utrwMt:. ^12.

Silver Liwrtre 0 21543),.-red, little whi 
calved March 1, 1916. Bred by W.^V 
Lasby & Son; con tribute! by A. *• anu 
a Auld. Eden Mine. R. D. Ferguson, 
Port Stanley, Ont.. Jzuz.sv- 

Signet King (U4650),
IT, 1914. Bred by George Am» & Sms. 
contributed by A, F, and G. Auld, Eden 
Mills, o H. Patrick, Calgary, aita.,

1 Canada First, white, calved 
1916 Bred by Wallace Lateby. Boc«- 
wood, Ont.; contributed by A- F. Auld, 

Alex. McIntosh, Elora, Ont.,

to the city’s ap-Bv way of answer
plication to the legislature for Power 
to expropriate that portion of the

STÆS^
of the company, has written a lengthy 
letter to Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney- officer
general and chairman of the private 0verseas Depot Battalion, announced 
bills committee of the legislature- n lagt njght the appointment of the
stotements^adeTn the city’s bill of following officers for A Company of 
aoDlication and answers it at length, the new Toronto infantry ui#-Cotb. 
Refore doing so he refers to the fact pany commander, Capt. A. HA^ptter- 
thJt Mr Lucas asked him to state the 8on; platoon commanders, Lieuts. A. 
^H^'of the company. He reminds w. W. Copp. W. 8. Stewart. J. M.

UT nrai that theP company has an Bishop, G. N. Payne, Co.-Sgt-Major 
Mr. Lucas that the street- H Mil's; Co. Q.M.S., A. P. Frohns;
exclusive fra terminus to Lake platoon sergeants, 6. D. Stevenson.

ltSf •“Mylars from Feb 2. HS4. J. H. Douse6 H. A. Bishop J. F. E. 
Slmcoe, for 35 years frwn reo. c w. Jarvis, G. E. McCon-

In recent litigation, says wr. moo A L Barrett, XV. R. Howard:
attacked the co®^n^1” trnow corporals. R. Dalby, C. Simpson. 8.

The city no; F w. Mills. E. W. Clark, M.
Sullivan, D. C. McMillan, A. Stewart,
M. Weinberg and C. Chandler. The 
signaling section staff has already 
qualified. The staff consists of Lieut".
N. G. Duffett, Sgt. A. B. Mackenzie 
and Corp. W. C. Thurgrland. Capt. 
Patterson of A Company and Capt. 
John Bartlett, who will command B 
Company when formed, are now qual
ifying for field officers' rank.

The 255th has selected 4000 of 12.- 
000 names sent in to be canvassed.

An order just issued states that ow
ing to surplus paymasters in England 
and in the field, due to reorganization 
of paymasters, no new paymasters 
will be sent overseas except with com
plete battalions, and even in this case, 
will be returned to ‘ Canada if their 
services are not required in England.

Col S. C. Mewburn, A.A.G., has 
gone to Ottawa in connection with 
the reorganization of the militia, and 
his duties have been assumed in the. 
meantime by Lt.-Col. H. C. Osborne, 
D.A.A.G. Major E. P. Healey has 
taken up the former duties of Col. 
Osborne. Capt. E. Trump will also go 
to Ottawa.

Eighty-one
enlistment in Toronto yesterday and 
29 were accepted. The .Ç-A.fa.C. ob
tained 7, Artillery 6, 109th draft 4, 
Signalers 3, Forestry Engineers 248th 
2 each, 208th, Cyclists, \. of T. Co.,
eaNo 12 Forestry draft passed the 100 

mark in recruiting yesterday, bringing 
in three men from Sudbury, two-from 
Hamilton and one from Guelph.

Four more members of the vJi-.*. 
have joined the air service. They 
are Sgt. R. W. Hopper, B.F. and P.T.

R. K. Armstrong and
University . 

who joined the 
and Pte. A. G.

who

eut, Karne;
Phedrwxi, iwutiviwo.,
•wxitvum. Onu, *ii<5.

fteu Ixoytuiai vuuaiS), dark, red, cal
ved aepieuuuer ifcitn, laio. »red oy Sam
uel timttn, uueipn; coh.uk outea i>y otumuel 
omrtti.
* uuamond ifclng {Li

All the Units Stationed at 
Hamilton Participate in 

I Route March.

J-
>:

Bagdad. Lt.-Col. G. C. Rovce. commanding 
of the 155th Queen’s Own

" H. -tiamey, uiumt vaukey, unL,

< fight rearguads ). Bred lyy E.
V. Thompson, uv.tiph ; coniributcxl by E.
V. Thompson, Uueiipn. H. Melon, Guelph, 
ont., filb.

Oanujnt Marquis (110016), red and 
white, calved December 20th. 1915. Bred 
oy oonald Crerar, Bright, UnL; contn- 
i.uted oy Donald Crerar. Ueo. Judge. 
Last Caledon, Ont., 8127.50.

Mina Geraldine (1X4864;, roan, calved 
November 16th, 1916. Bred by Irvin B. 
Weber, Waterloo, Ont.; contributed by 
Irvin B. Weber. Geo. Pritchard, Elora, 
ont., 8162.50.

, Matchless Hope (109733). red. calved 
March 30. 1916. Bred by Irvin B. Weoer, 
Waterloo, Ont. ; contributed uy Irvin Ô. 
Weber. G. W. Sutton, Hilleburg, ont., 
8137.50.

Matchless Guard (109730), red, calved 
Oct. 23, 1915. Bred by lrvm B. Weber, 
Waterloo, Out.; contributed oy Irvin B. 
Weber. Chas. R. Brythe, Guelph, 8170.

Prince V.otorlan (108630;, dark roan,' 
calved Sept. 28, 1916. Bred by George 
Hossfeld, Walkerton; contributed by W. 
R. Elliott & Sons. J. A. Henry, Thornton, 
8175.

English Lady 45th (124121;, red, calved 
Noe. 19; 1915. Bred by John Currie. 
Rockwood; contributed by John Currie. 
J. Kean, Guelph, 8425.

White Chief (110107), white, calved 
June 4, 1916. Bred by John Olckieson, 
Guelph, Out.; contributed by John A. 
Oickieaon. E. W. Glennie, Breton, OtiL, 

ved FA. 6150.
& Sons. ool. Rameden (109606;, roan, calved 

March 28, 1916. Bred by John L. Howard 
& bon, button, OnL; contributed by Jonn 
L Howard & Son. A. Smith, South 
Wooosiee. Ont., 8160.

Victor Ramaden (109605), red and white, 
calved April 14, 1916, Bred by John L. 

1 ’ Howajd & Son, Sutton, Ont.; contributed 
by John L. Howard & Son. A. Turnbull, 
Galt, T)nV, 8127.60.

Ramaden Chief (109607), red and white, 
calved March 14, 1916. Bred by Wm. 
Railton, button West. Out.; contributed 
by John L. Howard & Son. Don McCmg, 
Pusllnch, OnL, 8107.50.

Prince of Eden, calved Dec. 15, 1916.
Guelph ; contributed 
Swackhammer, Ac-

w: E■ Hamilton. rrhurada,y. March 8.— 
at Hamiltonians were 

__ opportunity of seeing the 
-poops encamped here in action as the 
result of a brigade route march that 
was taken part in by approximately 
2000 overseas troops- The parade nyl 
a deeper slgnif cance. for it was likely 
the ast public appearance of the 
164th Halton and Dufferin and the 
227th Sault Ste. Marts units before 
they depart for the east to complete 
the! t training. ^ „ ..

Headed by the brigade staff, the 
unite, consisting of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, 164th BattaMon ma- 
chluf gun depot fcQuad, 227th Battalion 
and the Royal Flying Corps, under 
Lieut.-Col. Dan el. assembled in the 
Gore Park. On the return to the Gore 

held, but Brigadier 
the side and

"
Thousands 
given an “P'

Engagement Proceeds at Lajj 
—Advance Eighty Miles 

in Week.

I Bu
One 

popula 
I day.

show i 
the N 
podroi

; London, March 7.—British cavalry 
had advanced within nine miles of 
Ctesiphon and about 28 miles from 
Bagdad on the Tigris front, on Mon-, 

[day afternoon, it was announced to- 
! day, the official statement being as 
follows:

“On Monday afternoon 
cavalry were engaged with the Turkish 
rear guard at L&Ji, nine miles south
east of Ctesiphon, Mesopotamia.

“Owing to the fact that the war 
material atiandoned by the enemy is 
strewn over eighty miles of the coun
try, it is not yet possible to give an 
accurate and full list of our captures. 
The collection of booty and the salvage 
of guns, etc., which were' thrown into 
the river, is being proceeded with, and 
up to the present 38 guns, including 
those on captured river craft, have 
been collected, exclusive of machine 

df trench mortars.”

the city
Ïasklng^owérTotxpropriate a por-

of the company’s lines, small but 
vital,” as it includes the terminus and 
entry into Toronto. Mr. Moore ad- 
mits that the legislature has power to 
authorize the expropriation of any kind 
of private property, but contends that 
an application for the right to expro- an aPPuc“small but vitai“ portion of
a private undertaking should only be 
considered, if at all, when grounds of 
overwhelming public necessity are ad
vanced! The cits-, it is claimed, has 
not submitted the existence of any

f:

tion
BritishM

F. S. Spence, ope of the best know n 
in Canada, died

h sat» temperance men 
1.30 this morning at his residence, 5o* 
Spedtna avenue. _______________

no march past was 
Hendrte swung 
watched the troops malrch by.

The men aU carried full marching 
equipments, and their march and dis
cipline was the subject of much fav
orable cousinent. The mounbri rlfles. 
under the ommand of LaeuL-Loi. 
Brooks, gave the Impression of bemg 
., vory smart cavalry unit, while the 
memubero of the flying squad drew 
uonsldei able attention. Especially in
teresting was the traveling motor 
aeroplane ship carried by this unit. 
It had the a pearance of being a com
plete miniature workshop on wheels. 
The members 'of the machine gun 
squad who are expected to leave for 

week, were given a

' into
priate a■ j

II

| the g
ed on
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ENTERTAINED MANY VISITORS.

Earlscourt Lodge, Sons of England, 
Has Fine Record of Enlietments.

Lodge Earlscourt, ?^0. 306, S.OE. 
3.S., held a speqial-flleeting in the 
Malbby Hall, comer of St. Clair and 
Boon avenues, when a fraternal visit 
was paid by the lodges connected with 
the eastern districL Représentât!; es 
were present from lodges in the east, 
centre and southwestern districts. The 
proceedings were presided over by T. 
H. Warrington, secretary of Lodge Si. 
George, No. 27, who stated that over 
6,000 members of the order had an
swered the call of the mother countp-; 
nearly fifty per cent, of this number 
representing the Toronto lodges. E. J. 
otter. DJJ.S.P. (centre district), stated 
that Lodge Devonda. No. 340, hau 
found It necessary to amalgamate 
their membership, owing to the fact 
that 42 out of 46 members had enlist
ed, the-remainlng four having been re- 
lected. for service as medically unnt. 
Lodge Earlscourt, out of a total mem
bership of 126, has sent over fifty 
overseas, of whom five have been 
killed and over a dozen have been 
wounded. Addresses were also made 
by A. E. Fontaine, D.D.SjPNorthern, 
XV. G Jones, D.D.S.P., Eastern; Wm. 
Burley. P.D.D.-S-P.; W. T. James, 
PDDJSJP.: wm. Tyler, P.P- Hod.Se 
Todimorden; F. J, Morris, PJ3, 
Manchester; and E. Boggie, P.P- 
Lodge Yarmouth. The following con
tributed to the musical Program: J.

E. Burley, R. Vv. beaiy, J. 
H. Critchell, and others.

i:
B■ guns an

i; no fatal accidents 
intersection of streets; no bonuses ever 
were received from local municipali
ties; the railway is not responsible for 
the fact that Yonge street remains a 
country road with ditches on either 
side; the only reason that Yonge stree 
remains as it is is because the muni 
cipalities, including Toronto, have not 
been willing to spend money on pro- 
Tîêrlv paving the street.

It is pointed out that the company, 
by an act passed in 1913, has the righ 
to operate double tracks on Yonge 
street, in the city of Toronto, subject 

agreement to be entered into with 
the city. To date the city not onl> 
has failed to approach the 
with a view of an agreement but has 
persistently repelled the efforts of! tho 
company to initiate negotiations with 
that end in view. In addition, no 
complaint has been brought by the 
citv*to the Ontario Railway Board as 
to inadequacy or insufficiency of ser- 

and the legislature cannot con- 
adjudicate upon, questions or

Since the fall of Kut on Feb. 26 the 
British have advanced about 80 miles. 
They have pushed forward thru coun
try of supreme historic interest to
wards the great Mohammedan City of 
Bagdad, terminal of the great Ber
lin-Bagdad Railway, which Germany 
designed as a rival to the Suez Canal. 
The fall of Bagdad, a sacred Moham
medan city, would have tremendous 
moral effect. The region is one of .in
terest also.to Christianity. Fifty miles 
or so " '
A couple of hundred miles 
north, near Mosul, are the ruins of 
“that great city,” Nineveh. The route 
front the Persian Gulf north, which 
has been followed by the British, is 
thru the reputed site of the Garden of 
Eden.

Ctsiphon itself is the scene of 
ruins celebrated the world over as 
representing the finest specimen of 
Sassanian architecture; huge build
ings of brick, for there is no stone in 
that country. It was once reached by 
the British before, late in 1915. On 
that occasion Bagdad seemed within 
grasp, but the arrival of strong 
Turkish reinforcements sent the ex
pedition hurrying back to Kut, where 
it was besieged and finally forced to 
surrender.

On account of the nature of the 
ground between Kut-el-Amara 
Ctesiphon, which is but porly adapt
ed to defensive purposes, it has been 
predicted by military writers that jthe 
Turks 
to halt 
was

?V-0.

overseas next ... , __
gieat ovation by their friends and re-
latlvee

Essay Contest Winhere.
The essa y contest on " 

which waa conducted by the school 
children of the city under the auspices 
of the Cplze-s’ Ser-ice League, has 
been concluded, and the'winners of the 
gold medals were Nelson McFarlanc, 
Ryerson School, and Beauford Nolly. 
SL Anne’s Separate School- The 
winnei of the silver medal at 
Man’s School was Victor Duffy. ,

A h.-id day will be held In the vicin
ity of Pleasant View Farm this after- 

tor the members of the 227th 
Live ammunition will be 

ssued and tactical manoeuvres on a 
arge scale will be indu'ged in.

One officer, three non-commisaon- 
<-<i officers and eighteen fnen from the 
122nd Battalion are to be attached to 
the depot machine gun school.

!i! the war.I volunteers applied for
miles

to the southwest lies Babylon.
further

TBred by Wm. Argo, 
by Wm. Argo. C. B. 
ton, Ont., 8162.50.

Eden Duke, red, calved March 10, 1576. 
Bred by Wm. Argo, Guelph, ont.; con
tributed by Wm. Argo. E. W. Graham, 
Carp. Ont., 8145. ,

Mina Chief (106325), roan, calved May 
6, 1916. Bred by Samuel Harrop, Milton, 
OnL; contributed by Samuel Harrop. A. 
Carey, Briton, Ont., 8167.60.
‘Countess Grey (1204o4;, roan,

March 10, 1915. Bred by Geo. Amos & 
Sons, Moffat, Ont.; contributed by A. F. 
Auld, Guelph. R. D. McClelland, Fergus, 
8130.

Beauty’s Pride (123876), dark red, lvtîïe 
white, calved March 8, 1916. Bred by Wm. 
S.. H. McDonagh, Port Robinson, Ont. ; 
contributed by Win. 8. H. McDonagh. W . 
E. Turner, Streetsville, OnL, 8127.50.

Duchess 26th (123875;, dark 
red, calved March 15, 1916. Bred by W. 
S. H. McDonagh, Port Robinson, OnL; 
contributed by Win. S. H- McDonagh. G. 
L. Smith, Meadowville,, Ont., 8105.

Royal Butterfly (108588;, roan, calved 
Jah. 1, 1916. Bred by John, Brantford 
Ont. ; contributed by P. J. McLean 
Sons. James ToJton, Walkerton,' OnL,

to anX Ses;
Guelph.
^Crown Reserve (109963), dark red^ved 
Mav 16 1916. Bred by James Douglas, 
Caledonia; contributed by Jmbf3 las dri. Patrick. Calgary, Ata^ 3446.

Balaclava - (103964), roan, calved May 
IS 1916 Bred by Jamas Douglas, Caledonia; contributed by Jantos Douglas. 
John Lean, Cameron. Alta-, $400.

Charming Lad. dark roem, calved May 
«F 1915. Contributed by W. McCutcheon, 
Erin. O. H. Patrick, Calgary, Alta.,
?!Wimple’s Jewel (109762), red, calved 
Dec. 3, 1915. Bred by Wallace E- Gibb, 
llmliro, Ont.; contributed by Mÿlace E. 
Gibb. E. A. Hales, Guelph. 8U0.

Rosy IVince (109763), red star calved 
Tan 11, 1916. Bred by Wallace E. Gibb,, 
Embro, Ont. ^contributed by Wallace E. 
Gibb. E. A. Crowe. Clifford, Ont,, y.tf.ou.

(iloster Stamp (108876), roan. juiv 10 1916. Bred by S. F. jojinston 
r, gnns ' A**hbum ; çon/tributed by jGenrge Am« Sow; V Watt, Blom, $160.

Ringleader Hero (110020), red and 
white, calved A/pril 25th, 1915. Bred by 
J. J. Elliott, Guelph; contributed by Gor- 

Auld. F. E. Barker. Guelph, $152.50. 
Oxford Ringleader (106132), red. little 

white, calved May 29th, 191o. Bred by J. 
T Elliott. Giiolph: contributedby J. J.

Robert Millar, StoUfiVBle, Ont,,

St.
G

Clos
neon 
Battalion. 1 Micalved School; Ptes.

XV. C. Gibbard of the 
Training Company,
Royal Flying Corps,
Beattie, University Corapanj,

the Royal Naval Air Service.

vice, 
sider or
thln concluding his letter Mr. Moore 

cans attention to the fact that many 
of the company’s bonds are held m 
England, and that the legislation con
templated by the city would have a 

unsatisfactory effect upon Eng
in Ontario' and Canadian

j
'

joins 5
Convalescent Home in France

Looks After Many Canadians
CHAIN STORE SYSTEMS

AND LIVING EXPENSES
F

Tellurlaand
very 
lish investors 
securities.

The Canadian Convalescent Home in 
France has , just finished its second 

■ winter's work, and the staff has al- 
i eady completed Its strenuous spring- 

1 cleaning and is facing the strain 
which the "spring drive" will impose 

ion them. Christmas and the New 
Year were celebrated in as homelike 

conditions would permit..

The system of chain stores and the

rr*».;; sraifl..
of the employes last evening at_ 89-, 
XVost Queen street. The president.
T P. Lotalaw. was in the chair, and 
about fifty sat down to the banquet.
He pointed cut that it had always been;- 
his idea to make the other fellowr, 
come to him rather than the old- 
fashioned family store, and that wa 
the chief reason why the system of 
chain stores was started.

By eliminating the delivery charges 
and selling for cash it had been found 
possible to offer a great reduction on 
the price» "Three years ago I tooj 
a trip to the States.” he said. And 
there I had a fair idea of the possibi
lities attached to this system, and i 
made up my mind to Inaugurate such 
a svstem here, altho it was repeatedly 
pointed out to me that there wou d be 
no great future for euch a system- 
The thing today is to cut the high 
cost of living, and this system. I aaj 
sure, will in a great measure do thia 

During the evening a Victrola was 
presented to Mr. Loblaw by S Score 
cn behalf of the employes. The fol
lowing contributed to the musical pro
gram: Miss Macinnc» Misti McLeod, 
Miss Fullerton, Mi-e Robertson. B » 
Gould, XVhitfleld Ashton and J. Logs 
hill. Addresses were also given by 
F. W- Lon, Fred Gould, 3. Ferguson 
and G. Fitzgerald.

i PI1cwould make no serious attempt 
t\ their retreat until Ctesiphon 

was reached, and that a decisive en
gagement probably would occur at 
that point

SUIPHUR FUMES CASE
IS STILL PROCEEDING

: Halt%
Crowson,
Perraton, &

AmIt
385 of dt 

terial,Hill Crest Wonder (109929),roan, calved 
April 20, 1916. Bred by J. K. Campbell, 
Palmerston; contributed by James K. 
Campbell & Son. F. Smith, Port Bur- 
well, Ont, 8230.

Right Stamp (110391), roan, calved Max, 
9, 1915. Bred by Wm. Coon, Tottenham, 
Ont.; contributed by Wm. Coon, Totten
ham Ont. James Kennedy, Campbeii- 
ville. Ont., 8100. , , -,

Cranright (93700), white, calved March 
22. 1913. Bred -by Mitchell Bros., Burling
ton. Ont.; contributed by Wm. Coon, Tot
tenham, Ont. A. Barber, Guelph, 8197.50.

Lucy XVhite (121410). white, calved 
April 20, 1916. Brèd by 
duel oh- Ont.: contributed by Smith. F. XV. Beefortli, Waterdown, OnL,

$1tomsden Chief (108816), light roeti- 
calved April 10, 1916. Bred by T. W. 
Poran, SL George, Ont. ; contributed by 
T W. Foran. R. R. Rudd, Guelph, 8127.50.

Prince Royal (105057), red, little white, 
calved Oct. 4, 1915 . Bred by J. J. LUmtt
Pn^’^clph' C<SoMbUttGStouKe,

° Swandon (100205). roan, calved May 16. 
1915 Bred by Andrew Kersell, Branch- 
ton 'ont- , contributed by Andrew Kersell. 

Hales, Guelph, Ont.. 885.
(110219), red, calved March 

13 1916. Bred by Frank I Bolton,
Guelph, OnL; contributed by Frank I. 
Bolton. E. A. Hales, Guelph, 895.

Chance to Get Into Khaki
Found in Military Hospials e-æa|

nood before Justice Middleton - to-the 
assize court in the cases against the 
Mond Nickel Company, in which an 
injunction is sought restraining the 
company from further operations mid 
claims for damages to crops and vege 
tation on neighboring farms.

The testimony, which* was submit
ted by F. Harper and Watson W. L. 
Orr showed that the land in question 
was so well drained by a live creek 
to the west and by a steep slope to 

of the Wahnapitae River that 
waste of money to at- 

T. Jarvis and Mr.

don
SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.

•--------- . XVe have jiflat' received from
The quartermaster of the Spadinai manUl£act.urers in Dublin, Ireland, a 

Military Hospital requires 20 men for ghipment of I visit ^ 
duty as orderlies at the Spadina, Whit- blue serge guaran- 
by and College street homes for re- the ' cxist-
turned soldiers. Recruits physical!) ing conditions, real 
unfit for C.E.F. service are accepted 1jlue 3erge is very 
foir this work. This call offers a good scarce and difficult 
opportunity for men who want to get to procure. XVe are. 
into khaki but have thus far been therefore, fortunate 
debarred» in being able to of

fer a suit of clothes 
made from a de- ,
pendable cloth at $32.00. Come, see.

R. Score & Son, Ltd;, Tailors and 
Haiberdashers, 77 King Street west.

a way as
Numbers of appreciative letters are 

■ ocelved from the patients themselves 
i and also from the wives and mothers 
nf some. Those in authority, who are 
the best fitted to judge, always em
phasize the unique nature of the work 
of the home; they have no other in
stitution giving quite the same kind 
of convalescent care, and they are 
sure that it is a work that will live 
and be remembered In every history 
iof the war.

The home has always been entirely 
supported by voluntary contributions, 
which are received by the honorary 

(treasurer, J. B. O'Brien, K.C., 1006 
Traders’ Bank Building.
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ElliotL

Rivtih Guelph; ec-T.itritmtea hy v- ai. Blytit. WdP Marrltt, Keswick. $330.
Commander, red', calved Sep- 

.. 1914. Bred by A. F. & G. 
trfbuted by A. E. Ratnsay, 

S. H. Pugh, Milverton,

ii |■ i '4I
I
I£! Blytti.

Fragrant 
1 ember 3rd 
Auild; foil 
Campbell ville. 
Ont.. $180. 

Roan

K UI w
W

Frank Smith, 
Frank IWing (109081). twin with 

(109080). roan, calved January 20th, 1916. 
Bred by Daniel Wright. Ariss; contri
buted by Daniel Wright. P. Crimless, 
Guelph. $97.60.

Red XVing 2nd (109080), twin, re<L cal
ved January 20th, 1916. Bred by Dame 
XVright, Arias: contributed by Daniel 
Wright. O. H. Patrick, Calgary, Alta.,'
^Village Nonpareil 4th (122401), white,

I calved December 15th. 1515. Bred by 
\>x Young. Mount Hope, Ont. : con- 
tribu ted by Alex. Yeung. O. H. Patrick, 
Calgary. Alta.. $225.

Grey Knight (109894). roan, calved Sep
tember 6th, 1915. Bred by-Daniel Tal
bot* & Son; contributed by Dan,’o' Talbot 

G. Newman. Cot.tarn, $207.50.

PI In o i
imita1

REV. J. MUIR DIES.
Well Known Minister of the 

Presbyterian Church.

the east 
it would be a

ing to Mr- Clary, testified two weeks 
that it would cost $45 per acre 

the forty acres involved, 
of the witnesses yesterday was 
Macdonald, cashiei of the Mond 

company, who related discoveries made 
by him during a visit to the Clary 
farm in company with Sheriff Irving. 
He said he had found evidence of sul- 
phur burning on the grain and h y 
crops. He declared there was no sign 
of disease in the potato cro.P.

Macdonald denied offering $750 to 
Andrew Ostrosky for the da™®-®® d<S! 
to the Ostrosky garden truck. w 
said Ostrosky valued his crop at ap-

arai.(11 Reg.
eachBODY FOUND IN BAY. Was

Ba;r/tlhg “""a™ tett | The death occurred at his resi- 

of Parliament street yesterday after- 1 dence, 288 ^len road, on M°"day mgh , 
tornoon bv George Stevens. 3 Lan- of Rev. John Muir, M. A., after an_ill 
caster avenue. He had apparently ness of many months. He was bom 
l^en in the water for some time and in Dairy. Ayrshire, Scotland, flLty-one 
: uneared to he about 50 years of age. years ago, and had been in, this coun- 
i fa is dark-complexioned, about 5 feet try for twenty-two years, during cign- 

lnches high and has a black mous- teen of which he was pastor of St. 
There was nothing about him John’s Presbyterian C-hurch, Grimsby,

, gold-1 
hrillti 
quell j 
Frida

CANADIENS GAIN 
THREE GOAL LEAD

]| ago 
to drain 

One 
XV. A.

. uI
; E. A.

Red Duke
c

■ \
lu II\m li

& Son.
Lavender Duke (102044), red

-/I
OnL His only son, Pte. WUliam Muir', Ottawa Fails to Show Form 
now twenty years of age, went overv_ 
seas in May, 1916, 
chine gun battery.
M,r. Muir Is survived by his daughter.
Miss Agnes D. Muir, at home, his 
mother in Vineland, Ont, and two sls- 

Mrs. T. Wylie, Vineland, and

1 , che.
tTat would give a clue to his iden
tity.

Wi,calved
Ridin

x in First Game of Finalwith the S6th ma- 
Besides his son.

“r. ™

liad better implements and the women 
leiss drudgery. . . . .

The speaker observed when high prices 
prevailed there were good wages in the 
cities. Rural residents must cultivate the 
new view point, a wider and more vitÿ 
outlook, new practical ideas were wanted. 
Dr. Cree-Tman said fathers should give 
their boy» an interest in the farm and 
and said that farmers Instead of retiring 
to cities» and -towns might find a more 
ideal condition on the old place if they 
built a new and modern home for them
selves there and remained near at hand to 

! help and overseer their own boys in the 
! cultivation and management of the home
stead. It was the meagreness of life 
which drove people to the cities. Farm 
life should be made attractive.

edFARMERS’WEEK 
PROVES SUCCESS

HEARD TRAVELOGUE.

A travelogue was given by Mr. M. Par
kinson In the Westminster Church. A

: k ^^eîuathron Mid^îroumlvicinity ters, Mrs. . 1L'' 'T2.“le’r Ont 
|of the Yellowstone Ckhyon. • Mrs. S. Quig» Hespeler, Ont.

coloi
trimi
end
each

Series. RETURNED MINISTER
LOST A LEG FIGHTING

il i:
: I !

I •Monti-ead, March 7.—Canadiens secured 
a lead over the Ottawa Senators in the 
scries for the championship of the N.H. 
A. here tonight that will serve as a 
heavy Itandicop againat Ottawa In the 
game at tbo capital on Saturday night. 
Canadiens tonight won a gruelling con
test by a score of E to 2, the winners 
having the edge on their opponents at 
almost all stages of the game. The 
Canadiens held a great advantage in 
weight and used it to good purpose In 
checking the rushes of the lighter op
ponents. There was considerable rough 
play.

Frank .Nighbor. formerly of the Coast 
League, who scored Ottawa's first goal 
tonight, near the end of the third period 

laid out by the butt-end of the stick 
of Newsy Lalonde, .captain of the Cana
diens.

The visiting players held their own 
during the first two periods. In the 
final 20 minutes, however, the Canadiens 
forced the pace, scoring three of their

"SSf..* W" -
tinned this morning.

Railways Are Now Moving
Fairly Large Amounts of Coal

'
Pte. (Rev.) Sydney E. Lambert, said 

to be the first active service minister 
to return to Canada, and who lost his 
left leg in the fighting at St. Eloi. has 
arrived In Toronto to obtain an artifi
cial limb. He is in the military hospi
tal, College street, to undergo a second 
operation. ,. --

Rev. Lambert is 25 .years old ana 
was pastor of the Methodist dhurch in 
Parkland, Alberta. He enlisted in the 
50th Calgary Battalion, known as 
“Mason’s Man-Eaters.” He entered 
the trenches in June and fought unt 
August, when an explosive shell shat
tered his leg, necessitating amputation.

The soldier said yesterday that he 
believed ministers should fight and 
that there was no better place undei 
some circumstances for them than in 
the trenches. He plans to, continue 
his work in the Alberta church.

-r npver took my rum ration, 
he "out I was not blind to the great 
good that little bit of rum did R 
Trucked’ the men right up and put new 
life Into them."

in fl.I UI K
Series of Meetings by Depart

ment and Business Men

I
Me

* WAR SUMMARY * Silk
plain

Well Attended. railway dies.Reports from the Toronto 
terminals yesterday showed that there 
were 232 carloads of coal and „b cai- 
loads of coke on hand. There are 66 
cars of hard coal and 40 cars of soft 
coal in the G.T.R. yards at Mintico, 
while five trains, are en route from 
Fort Erie to Mlmico.

The report of the C.P.R. Company 
showed that that rood had 30 cars of 
merchants' coal and eight cars of coke 
on hand. There are also 96 cars of 
merchants’ coal and 17 cars of coke 
en route from the Aberdeen yards in 
Hamilton to Toronto.

i (2.00

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED HSSS æj
“Farmer's Week,” which were arranged 
for with the co-operation of the various 
branches of the Ontario dwartmrirt of 
agriculture, assisted by the Business 
Men’s Association of Orangeville, got off 
to a good start on Tuesday afternoon.

District Representative H. A. Dotrance 
arranged the meetings, which will con
clude Thursday evening. . _

The egg and wool exhibits of the Do
minion department of agriculture were on 
display in the maiket hall of the Opera 
House building, and the local hydro eotn- 
mlssdon and local dealers co-operated in 
giving an exhibition of the various uses 
certain appliances could be put to by the 
employment of electricity, such as wash- 
in£, the limning: of cream separators, 
chopping machines end the ®ke. ,

The ladles’ meeting In the Public Lib
ra rv auditorium on Wednesday afternoon 
was addressed by Mise Campbell of To
ronto. and on Thursday aftermxm and 
evening Miss Yates of Port Credit wlO be 
the speaker.

After (he opening remarks by District 
Representative H, A. Dorrance on Tues
day afternoon. Ms. George Hogaith. chief 
engineer of the highways drilver-
ed an address, speaking on Good Roads 
and the Problem of Transportation.

Mr. F. C. Hart followed with an ad
dress on "Marketing Problems.” He 
sa.ld that the field crops in Dufferin 
County amounted annually to three and a 
half million dollars, and the live
stock production to one and a half 
million dollar», and the hve «took produc
tion to one and a half millions, or 818.30 
tor each acre under cultivation, while 
$21.50 per acre was the average for the 
province.

' Men
< Continued From Page 1.) ■WILL HEAR CASES TOGETHER.

Judge Coats-vorth, in general ses
sions court yesterday,-nodded, to hear 
evidence in the case of XVtlliam Pel- 
ilatt, charged with criminal negligence, 
when Ernest Riley, who- is 
charged in the same case, ia 
raigned for trial, 
driving motor cars which co’lided at 
Christie street and Yarmouth road, 
Dec. 19. Both cars swung around af
ter the impact, and It is declared that 
Riley’s car going backward struck a 
boy named George Fegan, inflicting 
serious injuries.

Mm'ifl was
d<

The operations in this theatre of the war will possess considerable interest, 
for the next week or two. * • * • 1 * \

The British Egyptian forces continue to score successes over the Turks.
Their approach has caused the enemy to evacuate a strong position, heavily p^ersrshowathelr vSu-i?soap” Thé

British aircraft assisted in the advance by bombarding Turkish troops, I ^Tho teems:

notes in the despatches, for no Turkish railway exists in upper Egypt, 
neither could the Turks use the railway there if they had seized it. Further 
mope, in order for the Jurks to reach upper Egypt they would have to go 
by 'aeroplane. Owing to imperfections of existing maps, the exact positions nan. 
of the towns named are not showr

with
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The two men wereIll i andsaid ings.
Beg.ill Splendid Concert Held in High

Park Presbyterian Church
Fri
At . .
Mem’J(5)—Goal, Vezlna; defence. 

Mummery; centre, Lalonde;
CanadienB 

Corbeau and 
wings, Pitre and Noble 

Officials—John Marshall and J. Bren-
concert given under the aus- 

the Girls’ Club in High
SIThe

Park Presbyterian Church last night 
was a great success, the auditorium ; 
being crowded to the doors, whpe the 
concert thruout was of a high order. 
M Parkinsoai was the chairman, and a 
feature was the presentation of two 
sketches, '’Vice-Versa” and “The Fas
cinators," by Mrs. James T. Pattison.

XValter Tuthill in a patriotic

n fit '11 mat
groud

stripe
mau-d

AS well as fitting your 
eyes with lenses ot 

exactly the strength re
quired, “Luke” can offer 
you all the better styles 
of frames. You are sure 
of satisfaction in even 
way — expert examina
tion, correct lenses and 
comfortable, satisfying 
frames. “Luke” has been 
Toronto’s leading opti- 
clan for more than 20 
years.

The Summary.
—First Period.— 

Corbeau .... 
—Second Period.— 

Nighbor ....
Pitre .............

—Third Period.—
. Gerard .........
. Smith ...........
• Pitre ............
. lalonde ...

Miners’ Demands Are Refused
By Western Coal Operators

* » » 18.001. Canadiens
German mines or submarines sank 23 British merchant vessels in the 

v.t-ek ending March 4, and 14 of these had a tonnage of over 1600 tons gross.
That is, in the last three days of February and the first four days of March 
the British mercantile marine experienced an average loss of two ocean-1 5- ' ' '
going steamers a day. In the same period the enemy unsuccessfully at- | 
lacked twelve British merchant vessels. Thus the rate of sinkings in this 7! Canadiens, 
new campaign had considerably declined by the end of last week. Only by (£uL.Frî££
e. weekly comparison of the lists issued by the admiralty can the student of JlLtch. hi wm given a. miteh took which 

the war arrive at any definite conclusion on the progress towards mastering puts him out of the game against Ottawa

several^week*6 d°estro^ °n "nh'^ma^ll toute t^his6^!, hTte

the week under review, the arrivals and departures of sea-going vessels automatically suspended. President Rob- 
e>t and from British ports aggregated 4905, so the enemv destroyed less than lnaon of the N.H.A. stated last night teat 
"ne half of one per cent, of the vessels sailing In British waters.

***** Lalonde in the return game will detract
from the chances of the Fly’ng French
men winning the N.H. A. title, and the 
right to defend the Stanley Cup against 
Seattle.

de:2. Ottawa 17.00I ■ 2.002. Canadiens «orneCalgary, Alta., Man-ch 7,—The de
mands formulated by the coal miners 
and presented yesterday to the coal 
operators in session here have been 
refused by the operators. The lat
ter’s representatives stated today that 
they would consider no demands from 
the mineworkers until the latter .gave 
some tangible promise that any agree
ment entered into would not be vio
lated.

Secretary Carter of the mine-work
ers refuses to make any statement as 
to what they will do.
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Master , _ , __
solo, and Miss Mildred Dane in A 
reading were well received, while Mrs. 
Lee Woodland, soprano soloist of tea 
church, rendered an especially fin# 
number. In the absence of the pastor. 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, Mrs. Wilson spoke 
briefly in relation to the work. The 
funds raised will betdevoted to com
forts for the men overseas, and the 
concert will be repeated tonight

I: neat
ei«m<!
broÎ and

I grey
b1 lapel
<1is MEN ^PLEADED GUILTY.

XVilldam Payne and Percy F. Har
desty pleaded guilty to the theft of 
electrical supplies from the Canadian 
General Electric Company, Limited, 
and James Hussey confessed to re
ceiving the supplies before Judge 
Coatsworth in the general sessions 
yesterday. Sentence will be imposed 
in three weeks. The men are 
leased on "fiSîT.

MAJOR JONES SERIOUSLYylLL.

h'S.-Ma-

Another lull ‘has come over the battlefield of the Somme and Ancre 
as an interval between important events, and the British official communi
cation last night merely recorded the silencing of hostile batteries which 

shelling Ypree, and of another bombardment of German trenches west 
of Messines. British aeroplanes are doing a great deal of successful recon
naissance photography these days.

Dr. Creelmàn’s Address 
On Tuesday evening the opera house 

held a large audience to hear Dr. G. C.
Creelman. president of the O. A C.,
Guelph, the newly-appointed commission
er of agriculture for Ontario, who said in 
part: The real need today was rural lead- 

T*ie coal situation in Weston, aRV erehlp. City people were talking about 
acute, will probably be relieved very “country life” and the soiution of the 
shortly. Mr. Rudolf of tee Weston coal “rural problem”. There was no deterior- 
yarda has returned from Scranton mines, ation or degeneration in the country, 
where he succeeded in placing orders for where people were better housed, better 
17 cars of coal, with the premise of tm- clothed and better fed than ever before, 
mediate delivery. They were also better educated-end betterutro- years, .

Mdrriage Licenses
Issued.

O’ 1 eta,
I1!| M endsHamilton, Thursday, Marc 

Jot Herbert Jones, who went overseas 
with the fifth, field ambulance under 
LieuL-Col. Farmer, is reported to be 
seriously ill and has been admitted to 
No. 42 military hospital, France. Ma
jor Jones resided at 146 James street 
south before going to the front, and 
has been on the firing line for almost

at
if:

Rag.were • COAL SITUATION RELIEVED. each
I IIKF 0PTICIMs F.Bombardments still characterize the proceedings on the French front,

artillery^6 The^hieftentie^of îhelTfirTaroïb ou ^Verdun and o^t he® front 

Verdun and the Vosges. ^ ----------------

■ 8 167 Yonge St. (Upitsiref*'
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